FOURTH AMENDMENT
TO
AMENDED AND RESTATED MOVING TO WORK AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
AND
OAKLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY

This Fourth Amendment to the Moving to Work ("MTW") Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between the United States of America through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") and Oakland Housing Authority ("Agency") and is effective on the date of execution by HUD following execution by the PHA. Unless otherwise defined herein, all capitalized terms used herein shall have the same meanings ascribed to them in the Agreement.

This Amendment replaces the language in authorizations D.1.f., D.5., D.7.a. and D.7.d of Attachment C as follows:

1. Section D.1.f. of Attachment C is replaced with the following language:

   f. The Agency is authorized to determine property eligibility criteria, including types of units currently prohibited by Section 8 regulations and shared living facilities, subject to HUD's subsidy layering requirements. The Agency may also waive the independent entity requirements for PHA-owned units. If the Agency chooses to use this authorization, it will need to provide a transition plan to both the affected residents and HUD prior to the end of the demonstration. This authorization waives certain provisions of Sections 8(o)(11) and 8(p) of the 1937 Act and 24 C.F.R. 983.53-54, and 982 Subparts H and M as necessary to implement the Agency's Annual MTW Plan.

2. Section D.5. of Attachment C is replaced with the following language:

   5. Ability to Certify Housing Quality Standards

   The Agency is authorized to certify that housing assisted under MTW will meet housing quality standards established or approved by HUD. The certification form will be approved or provided by HUD. The agency is also authorized to perform HQS inspections on PHA-owned HCV and PBV units in lieu of the independent inspection requirements. This authorization waives certain provisions of Section 8(o)(8) and 8(o)(11) of the 1937 Act, 24 C.F.R. 982.352(b), and 24 C.F.R. 982, Subpart I as necessary to implement the Agency's Annual MTW Plan.
3. Section D.7.a of Attachment C is replaced with the following language:

a. The Agency is authorized to project-base Section 8 assistance at properties owned directly or indirectly by the Agency that are not public housing, subject to HUD's requirements regarding subsidy layering. If the Agency chooses to project-base Section 8 assistance at such properties, the Agency recognizes and accepts that such units would no longer be eligible for operating subsidy provided under Section 9(e) of the 1937 Housing Act or for future capital funds provided under section 9(d) for those units if it chooses to use this authorization. Project-based assistance for such owned units does not need to be competitively bid, nor are the owned units subject to any required assessments for voluntary conversion. The Agency may also waive the independent entity requirements for PHA-owned units. This authorization waives certain provisions of Sections 8(o)(11) and 8(a)(13)(B and D) of the 1937 Act and 24 C.F.R. 982.1, 982.102 and 24 C.F.R. Part 983, as necessary to implement the Agency's Annual MTW Plan.

4. Section D.7.d. of Attachment C is replaced with the following language:

d. All units that receive project-based Section 8 assistance must meet either (i) existing HQS standards established by the Secretary or (ii) a local standard for communities receiving project-based Section 8 assistance developed by the Agency and approved by the Secretary pursuant to this MTW Agreement, as applicable. The agency is authorized to perform HQS inspections on PHA-owned HCV and PBV units in lieu of the independent inspection requirements. This authorization waives certain provisions of Sections 8(o)(8) and 8(o)(11) of the 1937 Act, and 24 C.F.R. 983.103(f) and 24 C.F.R. 982 Subpart L as necessary to implement the Agency's Annual MTW Plan.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Amendment to Attachment C to be executed by their duly authorized representatives.

OAKLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY

By: Patricia Wells
Name: Executive Director
Date:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

By: R. Hunter Kurtz
Name: Assistant Secretary, Public and Indian Housing
Date: 12/1/20
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